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BACKGROUND
▪Invasive mechanical ventilation for respiratory failure is associated with a 
threefold increase in the odds of developing acute kidney injury (AKI). 
▪The exact mechanisms of AKI due to mechanical ventilation remain unclear, 
and no biomarkers or therapies exist. 
▪Mitochondrial dysfunction has recently emerged as a modifiable mechanism 
in AKI, and mechanical ventilation leads to alterations in renal blood flow and 
oxygenation that are likely to cause renal mitochondrial injury.
▪Urine ATP-Synthase-b (ATPb) and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) are previously 
described biomarkers of renal mitochondrial injury.

METHODS
▪Sixteen C57BL/6 mice underwent tracheostomy prior to randomization to:
▪ i) Low tidal volume (LTV) ventilation protocol (7cc/kg tidal volume, 

positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) = 5 cm H20, respiratory rate (RR) 
= 150/min) 

▪ ii) High tidal volume (HTV) ventilation protocol (20cc/kg tidal volume, PEEP 
= 2.5 cm H20, RR = 75/min) 

▪ iii) Spontaneous breathing with no mechanical ventilation (no MV). 
▪At 4 hours, plasma creatinine was determined by mass spectrometry, urine 
ATPb and mtDNA were evaluated by Western blot and quantitative PCR, 
respectively.
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RESULTS
▪Plasma creatinine, urine ATPb, and urine mtDNA were significantly increased 
after LTV and HTV ventilation compared to no MV mice (p<0.05). 
▪Plasma creatinine was not significantly different in LTV compared to HTV mice.
▪There was a significant increase in urine mtDNA in HTV compared to LTV mice 
(p=0.05), and an increase in urine ATPb after HTV vs LTV ventilation that nearly 
reached significance (P=0.08).
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HYPOTHESIS

CONCLUSION
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▪We hypothesized that mechanical ventilation induces renal mitochondrial 
injury that is detectable by urine levels of ATPb and mtDNA.

Figure 3:  Urine ATPb detected by Western blot is significantly 
elevated in mice that underwent mechanical ventilation 
compared to those that did not.  * P<0.05, N = 4/group

Figure 4:  Urine mtDNA determined by qPCR is significantly 
elevated in mice that underwent mechanical ventilation compared 
to those that did not as well as in LTV vs HTV.  * P<0.05, **P<0.01 
N = 4/group

▪Invasive mechanical ventilation led to renal mitochondrial 
dysfunction as demonstrated by increased levels of urine ATPb
and mtDNA in mechanically ventilated mice. 
▪Urine ATPb and mtDNA levels were also increased after a more 
injurious ventilation strategy (HTV) compared to a lung 
protective ventilation strategy (LTV). 
▪Urine ATPb and mtDNA warrant further investigation as 
potential biomarkers that alert clinicians to mechanical 
ventilation-induced kidney injury.
▪Mitochondrial function warrants further investigation as a 
therapeutic target to prevent AKI due to mechanical ventilation. 

Figure 1:  Mechanical ventilation experiments are carried out 
using a FlexiVent Rodent Ventilation (SciREQ).  Mice are sedated 
and ventilated after tracheostomy on a heating pad and lung 
mechanics are continuously monitored.  


